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FROM THE MPS PRESIDENT
Greetings!
Recently, the Surgeon General of the United States visited Flint, Michigan. The
US Congress passed a bill allocating funds for Flint's water system. The
Attorney General for the State of Michigan is continuing his investigation.
The MPS task force on Flint has a new chairperson, Dr. Dayna Leplatte-Ogini,
a child adolescent psychiatrist from the University of Michigan. Dr. Todd Rosen,
is the Genessee County medical director and is a member of the MPS task
force on the water crisis .
He informs us that many entities such as SAMHS, the CS Mott foundation, and
Authority Health Interventions help centers have provided grants to assist with the crisis. Michigan State
University is helping to address the manpower shortage of child psychiatrists in Flint by having
supervised child-adolescent fellows rotate through there.
Many members of MPS are wondering what they can do to help with the crisis in Flint. Dr. LeplatteOgini has been in contact with Nancy Kirsch , who works at the Genessee county CMH office. She is
coordinating volunteer services for mental health. Flint needs help "filling in the gap " with regards to
mental health services. MPS psychiatrists have unique training that allows them to help the people of
Flint. The outreach workers will require training about psychotropic medications. You may reach out to
Nancy Kirsch via her email -nkirsh@genhs.org if you are interested in volunteering. You may volunteer
in person or perhaps online via telepsychiatry to provide your expertise. Both adult and child
psychiatrists are needed to help.
Sincerely,

Nina L Anderson, MD
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The MPS hosted this very successful session September 24. Evaluations were positive and the focus
of the session was informative and should be applicable for most members in their daily practice.
Special thank you to Dr. William Cardasis and the team at St. Mary Mercy Hospital in Livonia for
hosting the event in such a beautiful location.
Thank you also to our sponsoring partners PRMS and Corizon Health.

MPS Integrated Care Training
participants

Our presenter Dr. John Kern

If you are interested in learning more about the Great Lakes Practice Transformation Network, please
contact Greg Makris, MD at Gregory.Makris@altarum.org.
Did you miss the training? You can access it online with the APA!
All of the APA Integrated Care training modules are available at www.psychiatry.org/SAN. This
includes all content shared at the MPS training and additional modules.

Join us at the East Lansing Film Festival
For the first time, the MPS will be hosting a viewing of a film at the East Lansing
Film Festival. Following the film, MPS members will comprise a panel for a
discussion on mental health and the issues presented in the film.
We are looking for an additional 2-3 MPS members to help with this panel
discussion. Please contact Jane Sherzer at MichPsychSoc@gmail.com to join in
the member event.
Follow this Link to learn more about the film to be shown.

MPS MEMBER DAN WURZELMANN PRODUCES A PODCAST
The Learn Psych Podcast is an educational podcast about psychiatry,
intended primarily for students and trainees. Medical students, NPs, PAs,
MSWs, residents, and other psychiatric healthcare providers may find
episodes helpful for developing their understanding of psychiatry. I started it
because I am a big podcast fan, and love to learn via audio programs, but I
didn't find a lot of podcasts out there for psychiatry that are covering curriculum
topics in an organized, engaged way.
The advantage of a podcast format is that curious minds can learn for their psychiatry clerkship,
residency, or career while driving, exercising, doing chores, and engaging in other activities via the
podcast app on their smartphones. So far, I have released 10 episodes, including topics like an
introduction to psychiatry, the mental status exam, assessing capacity, evaluation and treatment of
delirium, defense mechanisms, and delusional disorder. More content is on the way.
The best way to enjoy the podcast is via a podcast app on your smartphone, like the iTunes podcast
app or Overcast for iPhone users. For Android users, I would recommend Podcast Addict or Podcast
Republic, though you can find it on just about any podcast app, like Google Play or Stitcher. Just
search for "Learn Psych Podcast" (it has a circular black and white brain logo), click subscribe, and
start listening to episodes as you go about your daily routine.
You can also listen to episodes on the website, www.learnpsychpodcast.com, where you can subscribe
to our newsletter to get updates on new episodes if you prefer to follow via email.

SAVE THE DATE
Friday, April 21,2017
MPS Annual Scientific Meeting
A full day of outstanding presentations and speakers
on topics to inform today's psychiatric practice

Join us in Ann Arbor at the Morris Lawrence Center
at Washtenaw Community College
To be held in conjunction with the annual
Residents' Teacher Day
&
Poster Contest

The MPS Needs You
Do you have expertise you can share?
The MPS is called upon from time to time to comment
on current events, or to provide specific expertise for a variety of
settings. We need your help! Do you have a specific interest or
expertise that you can share? Do you know a respected colleague
with a specific expertise? Are you willing to be interviewed by the
media, speak with policy makers, or provide this expertise in settings
outside of your practice?
The MPS Communications Committee is compiling a list of MPS members with expertise in a variety of
Distinguished Fellowship
is aninHonor
psychiatric conditions. Please contact us at APA
MichPsychSoc@gmail
to be included
this initiative.
We need a robust list with a variety The
of experts:
Michigan Psychiatric Society is actively seeking members

who would like to be considered for Distinguished Fellow

Substance Abuse Disorders
Eating Disorders
GME
status
in 2017. Interested applicants
contact the office
Integrated Care
Gun Violence
Privateshould
Practice
for
details
regarding
the
nomination
process.
Suicide
Forensic Psychiatry
Community Mental Health

Distinguished Fellow status in the APA and MPS is a high honor; excellence, not competence, is
the determining hallmark. The title of Distinguished Fellow is awarded to outstanding
psychiatrists who have made and continue to make significant contributions in at least five
areas of achievement. These areas encompass a wide range of professional and community
activities and provide the opportunity of Distinguished Fellow status to members who have a
broad range of skills and activities. A candidate must have been a General Member or a Fellow
of APA for at least eight years and be Board Certified. Fellow status is not a prerequisite for
Distinguished Fellow consideration.
Contact MPS now to obtain the application information, and to allow ample time to complete
what is required. For more information on the application process, please contact the MPS
office at MichPsychSoc@gmail.com

A Message from Phil Margolis, MD APA Distinguished Fellow
I want to let you know about the 21st Annual Raymond W. Waggoner Lecture on Ethics and Values in
Medicine.
Dr. Waggoner was Chair of the Department of Psychiatry at the University of Michigan for 33 years and
continued to serve as a staunch member of the department for the next 25 years.
Dr. Waggoner and I became good friends and the department decided to establish the lectureship in
his honor. I have been the chair of the Lectureship for 21 years.
As you will note by the accompanying flyer, Jeffrey Swanson, PhD, Professor of Psychiatry in
Behavioral Sciences at Duke University School of Medicine will give the 21st annual lecture, "Gun
Violence, Mental Illness and the Law: Balancing Risk and Rights for Effective Policy." on Wednesday,
November 2, 2016 at 4 pm to 5:30 pm at Ford Auditorium, University Hospital.
For more information, please visit www.psych.med.umich.edu. or Philip M. Margolis, MD at 734- 9986180 or Sandra Glover at 734-- 232- 0352.
We hope you will be with us.

Meet Vanessa Patel
MPS Communications Committee Co-Chair
Where did you go to school?
Medical University of the Americas in Nevis, West Indies.
Why did you choose psychiatry?
I grew up in an Indian household under the influence of American culture, but my parents never failed to

instill in me a strong sense of cultural identity and emphasize the value of
education. During that time, much of my attention was drawn towards cultural
and other creative pursuits, specifically classical dancing, Indian cuisine and
solving jig-saw puzzles. Torn between pursing such hobbies and taking
education more seriously, I chose to attend a college that would cater to both.
Once enrolled, I joined the competitive fusion dance team, TCNJ Saathiya, to
satisfy one of my passions, while participating in a college education. As
required by my Liberal Arts program, I enrolled into an Introduction to
Psychology course. Little did I know, I had stumbled upon a field that would
inspire me with exhilarating zeal and motivation to learn more about the intricate
way in which the mind and body work in conjunction with each other. The
content of Abnormal Behavioral Medicine and Psychopharmacology piqued my
interest the most and inspired me to pursue a career in Psychiatry.
What do you think is the biggest challenge faced by young psychiatrist new in the field?
Over the past ten years while going through undergrad and medical school, psychiatry has made great
improvements within schizophrenia and the medications used for its treatment and management. I
believe we have seen significant improvements in standard of living and quality of life, especially for
those being treated for schizophrenia, PTSD, substance abuse and autism spectrum disorder. Some
challenges we still face is protecting their autonomy and supporting their efforts to secure jobs and be
further integrated into society. Regardless of the great jumps made with treatment and management
options, the societal prejudice that clouds over mental health is the still a great obstacle to overcome for
the betterment of patient recovery.
Why do you choose to be a member of the Michigan Psychiatric Society?
I am a people person and I moved out to Michigan for residency knowing only a handful of people and
none of them are in medicine, let alone psychiatry. I attended my first MPS meeting in December 2015
as a Henry Ford representative due to another member's scheduling conflicts. When i got there, I
learned what it feels like to be a part of a community again and work towards common goals for the
betterment of our growing field. I enjoy breaking boundaries and building strong circuits of
communication so when Dr. Monteith asked me to co-chair the communications committee with him I felt
like I would fit right in. It not only entails helping psychiatrists across the state come closer but it allows
me to build more opportunities for residents between different residency programs as well.
What book are you reading right now?
Brain on Fire by Susannah Cahalan
Favorite Movie?
A Walk to Remember
Favorite recreational Activities?
Trying new recipes and watching/choreographing Indian-fusion dance routines
What is the first thing you check on your phone in the morning?
Texts from my husband
Where did you go on your last vacation?
Thailand

Inpatient Psychiatry-Whitmore Lake, MI

Corizon Health, the nation's leader in Correctional healthcare solutions is seeking
BC/BE Psychiatrists to provide qualityon-site mental health services at the
Woodland Correctional Facility, a high paced inpatient facility for severely
mentally ill inmates. Full and part-time shifts available. Must have current MI
license and DEA. Competitive compensation and benefits including paid malpractice,
medical, dental, life, retirement plan, CME and 5 weeks Paid Time Off.
For learn more, please contact Kim Burley at 517-827-3149 or email
kim.burley@corizonhealth.com
Visit www.corizonhealth.com
.

Physician Faculty, Psychiatry
College of Medicine
Central Michigan University
Twelve-month Medical Faculty Position
The Central Michigan University College of Medicine is seeking highly qualified physician
faculty for a non-tenure track position in Psychiatry. This is a unique opportunity for physicians
to pursue clinical work while contributing to the college's mission focusing on education and
research. Successful candidates will assume a role that will include teaching, scholarly activity,
clinical practice, and committee service. Positions will be at any rank, depending on
credentials.
College of Medicine faculty work collaboratively and interactively to teach the basic medical
sciences in a clinically relevant format. The curriculum includes an Essentials of Clinical Skills
course in which the bedside skills of doctoring are taught in a manner closely integrated with
the basic science curriculum.
Responsibilities include Teaching: Provide general support for an innovative and clinically
oriented medical sciences. Assigned teaching loads will be appropriate for clinical practice
expectations.
Clinical practice: Engage in outpatient and in community based clinics, participate in developing
the practice plan of the College. Scholarly activity: Conduct scholarly activity relevant to the
advancement of medicine and/or medical education that leads to publications. Service:
Involvement in campus and professional service, participate in career counseling, College of
Medicine committees and/or administrative roles.
The College of Medicine will prepare diverse, culturally competent physicians focused on
improving access to high quality health care in Michigan with an emphasis on rural and
medically underserved regions. Our graduates will aspire to excellence in providing patientcentered and evidenced-based care to their patients and their communities. We will engage
physicians in leading health care transformation, lifelong learning and team-based education.
Qualifications & Application Procedure:
For complete position descriptions and required qualifications, please
visit www.jobs.cmich.edu and search for openings using Employee Group "Medical
Faculty." Applications must be submitted on-line. Questions can be directed to the Assistant
Dean, Faculty & Staff Affairs at georgette.r.russell@cmich.edu.
EEO Statement:
CMU, an AA/EO institution, strongly and actively strives to increase diversity and provide equal
opportunity within its community. CMU does not discriminate in employment against persons
based on age, color, disability, gender, gender identity/gender expression, genetic
information, familial status, height, marital status, national origin, political persuasion, race,
religion, sex, sexual orientation, veteran status, or weight (see http://www.cmich.edu/ocrie.)

.

Quick Links...
MPS Website
American Psychiatric Association

